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DIRECTIONS FOR USE: 

Flying Insects: For indoor control 
of flies, mosquitoes, gnats, and 
certain other flying pests, direct 
the spray toward the upper por
tions of the room and safur; ~e 
the atmosphere with the mist, 
using 1 to 2 ounces to each 1000 
cubic feet of space. leave room 
closed for 15 minutes to V2 hour 
after which air out thoroughly 
before occupying. For outdoor 
aid in the control of flies, mos
quitoes and gnats, and for tem
porary reduction in the annoy
ance of flies, mosqLdtoes and 
gnats around stables, barn~, 

bakeries, food processing plants, 
spray the exterior wa lis to poi nt 
of run-off. Flying insects hit by 
the spray will be killed. Residue 
left on the walls, will control 
resti ng insects. 

ESI 
MALATHION - PYRENONE RESIDUAL SPRAY 

RESIDUEX is a deodorized base oil solution for indoor-outdoor 
application as a surface spray. For flying ins.cls the ..... du.s 
formed by the sprays are eHective against resting house fli_, 
gnats and mosquitoes. Use in spot treatment for the control of 
cockroaches, silverfish, crickets. 
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: 

Malathion (0, O-Dimethyl Diihiophosphate of Diethyl Mercaptosuccinate) ...... 2.00% 
Aromatic Petroleum Derivative Solvent ............................................................. 6.21 % 
Piperonyl Butoxide Technical* ............................................................................ 0.12.5% 
Pyrethrins ............................................................... , """" ........................................ 0.050% 
Petroleum Distillate ................. . ....................................................................... 91.615% 

* Equivalent to 0.10% of (butylcarbityl) (6'pro?ylpiperonyl) ether and to 0.025% of 
related compounds. 

CAUTION: KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN. Harmful if swal
lowed. Avoid breathing spray mist. Avoid prolonged or repeated 
contact with the skin. Wash thoroughly after using. Do not store 
near heat. Do not spray into open flame. Cover all exposed food 
and foodstuffs before application. Cover or remove fish bowls and 
aquariums before applying. Avoid contamination of milk, milking 
equipment, feed or drinking water during residual spray applica
tions. Cover all exposed food, feed, milk, and equipment. 

MANUFACTURED BY EMPIRE CHEMICAL COMPANY 715 LAMAR ST., 

Crawling Insecls: To control 

roaches, silverfish, crickets, and 

spiders, spray infested area 

thoroughly and direct the liquid 

behind baseboards, moldings, 

cabinets, shelves, sinks, door 

and window frames, and pipes, 

toward drains and dark corners, 

and i..,to cracks, crevices, re

cesses and similar hiding places. 

For USI~ as a residual spray to 

control resting flies, gnats, mos

quitoes, and certain other small 

flying insects, spray walls and 

ceilings of barns and outbuild

ings to point of run-off. 
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